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These June Days Are
Teaching Us Good

Lessons
of how things grow. The flowering plants and
little berry bushes all have three periods of
growth.

The first and slowest, all invisible at the
root.

The second, and much quicker, the visible
growth of the stem.

The third period, wheti root and stem have
combined their forces and the plant quickly
unfolds its blossom and rushes into fruit.

The beginnings of enterprises educational,
reforms political and engineering extraordi-
nary, like our vast city underground railroad-wa- y,

or the Delaware River tunnel, or a
commercial project like this Store with its
outreach and intakes, are not possible to be in
view except as theygrow for weeks and months
into visualization. But those on the inside know
of the growth always going on.

Signed

June 16, 1910.
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These really custom-mad- e garments, they made with greatest care in
workrooms, and beautifully tailored.

new sports of silk in white, or pale blue, and a new
long, flat collar, two deep pockets and a well-c- ut skirt. $95.

Another sports of white wool jersey your two appreciate,
though quite plainly tailored.

A stunning sports suit iyory broadcloth has a yoke back, a
hand-boun- d buttonholes pearl buttons finish.

Linen sports suits in white, in distinctive models, are of fine grade apd
$37.50.

these in year sizes.
Riding ancf khaki, in 12 to year sizes, $16.50
And we make your order ariy girls or young

women regulation or dresses, sports suits or riding habits.
(Second Chestnut)

WAISTS OF
STRIPED SILK

are back again. are of habu-t- ai

with white grounds and pin
Htripes or wider stripes in colors;
and of crepe de chine with
two-tone- d wide stripes. The first

$5.50 second $7.60.
Floor, Central)

FOR THE
LARGE WOMEN
White petticoats particularly,

made of a most excellent
sateen with double panel,
band, at waist and finish of
perfectly plain machine-don- e scal-

lops. Price $4.60.
Lots of other kinds cambric

and nainsook at $2.50 to $5.
(Third Floor, Central) '

- B.

This last shipment In it a
topless model for average figures.
It is of coutil with elastic in-

serts in the line, costs

Another, with and
broad abdominal clasp is of pink
coutil. Price $1.

A design of pink broche, topless
,and with two-inc- h elastic band
and long skirt, is

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

MORE
.

CQTTON CREPES
That means that assortment

iti better than it been.
There all kinds hero
or women's children's dress-

es, for blouses, kimonos and men's
Shirts,

These Japanese crepes wear
wash so well that everybody'likes
them.
t Stripes, 38c a yard. Plain col-

ors, 65c and 75c a yard.
Kimono patterns, a yard.
' (First Floor, Chestnut)

NEW
IN THE COLORS

OF STAINED
GLASS

And if hold them up to
'light, as they would be If used a3
window draperies, they show

k. rich colorings to perfection.
; Wo have had these cretonnes'

to our order and copied
fom some exquisite French cre-- 1'

"several times this price.
It, Is scarcely necessary to
Mtrthis is the place n tne

they mKyvbe bought, They
yard.'?

Skuwdfa

'

In fact there not enough
in country for all the
women who want them.

They are closely fitting
knitted wool capes with
brushed wool scarfs which

in front to form a vest.
may have them in a great

variety of colors, btarting with
white and going

American beauty, pink,
tan, gray and navy blue and

brushed-wo- ol scarf is of

a gray, tan,
white or dark blue, as the

may be.

Women using these
capes for sports wear in

fact, over kind 'of a light
- Summer frock. Tho price is

$30.
(First Floor,

TEEIM
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REMJG
A few that have been here a little longer than we like, this

in no way lessens their value to people who can use such beautiful
as these.

It is n good for families needing a
to add to their collection of sterling silver or for those gifts
in mind.

Two with cut glass dish
screen. Tho two first may be usd if, desired. $140

V
to $200.

A floral high in with a screen
a base that may be used for fruit or cake.

(Jewelry Store, Chestnut nnd Thirteenth)

This Is Time Women
Hats

we've quite a and many kinds, so that there's
excellent choosing for little money.

There are hat of of white nnd the fashionable there
are smooth, and straws, and there are hats in large,
small and medium sizes. ' .

Usually they are simply trimmed, as sports hats should be, and
they in condition, every one.

' Prices are very much less than
I (Second floor, Chestnut)

Distinctive Unusual New Sports
Girls Young Women

dro for are the
our own are

A suit jersey is rose has
It is

suit will need own eyes to
it is $55.

of tiny pinch tucks, in
narrow belt arid and for $72.50.

two linen are

All are 14 to 20
habits of crash, linen 20 are to $20t

if you .wish, will to sports clothes for
suits

Floor,

TAILORED

Some

some

nre and the
(Third

UNDERMUSLINS

heavy
rubber

the

C. CORSETS-NEWCOM- ERS

has

pink
waist and

$1.
low bust

$2.

JAPANESE

the
even has

are the now
and

and

50c, 60c,
60c
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The New Channel Wool Capes
That Women Like So Much

are
tho

cross
You

through
canary,

tho
contrasting color

case
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or,

any

aujiimw

but

very opportunity centerpiece

Adam-perio- d

and

hand-pierce- d

and $175.

for

black,

are good

handsome
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Always Plenty of Women

Wanting White Wash Satin
It is one of the"most 'popular silks in warm weather, and there

is an increasing demand for this silk for dresses, skirts, blouses, linings,
trimmings and so on.

The quality is very good, and it washes most satisfactorily. The
width is 36 inches, and the price is $3 a yard.

(First Floor, Chestnut)

'

New White Siljk Skirts
Made for Larger Women

That Is in extra large sizes.
We took'some of our prettiest and newest models and had the man-

ufacturer make certain changes,-suc- h as making them up without tho
gathers in the" front but leaving them in the back and making them
a bit more generous In width.,

All the new features, the novelty pockets and girdles and the pearl
buttons with tho material running through them were left intact

One style is in white wash satin at $16.50. Ariother in white snake-ski- n,

either broken plaid or plaid effect, at $25.
(First Floor, Central)

Women's Good
'Seconds"

Who

Central)

Silk Stocking
for $1.50

1680 pair of black, white and colored, d, pure-dy- e

silk stockings. '
These are second-grad- e goods, It js true, but they are ex-

cellent "secondsand will give excellent service.
i ' (West Aisle)

All-Whi- te Silk Petticdats
Two styles In regular sizes a white tub silk with double panels at

$3.85 and a wito all-jers- at $10.
Three styles In large sizes a jersey with taffeta flounce, at $7.50;

a tub silk with double tfanel, at $5, and an all-jers- with accordion- -

21mMU ,t ?fWQ
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Clothes
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NECKLACES
GROW LONG AND

LONGER
And the newest necklaces are

almost chains!
Among these quite new orna-

ments are long, pretty bead ar-
rangements of carved beads and
links in the fashionable Summer
colors. There are coral, white,
green, black, blue and shellcolors

just the hues to go with Sum-
mer frocks. Some are finished with
flat, quaintly shaped pendants,
somo have lockets and some have
larger beads.

$2.75 to $4.7G.
(Jewelry Store, Chestnut and

Thirteenth)

A REMINDER OF
WHITE GLOVES
This is just a little note to say

that we have the fashionable
lengths of long gloves, in glace or
silk, for commencement or wed-

ding use.
Prices start at $1.75 for the

silk gloves and go up to $5 for the
white glace gloves.

(Main l'loor, (entrul)

A PLEASING NEW
STYLE IN HAND

BAGS
These bags are of fancy btavcr-finis- h

cnlfskin in tan, brown and
gray and are flat but quite deep.

have mirrors fastened in
--
Both

the flap which acts as a top, and
there are several novel features
about them.

Prices are $10 and $15, tho
$15 bag being much larger than
the other.

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

MANY NEW
HAND-MAD- E

GARMENTS FOR
LITTLE BABIES

Somo of the dearest little shoes
imaginable are of snowy white
pique with hand embroidery, or
perhaps silk with a bit of real
Valenciennes or crochet lace. They
are in sizes for little babies who
haven't yet learned to walk. $1.25
to $8.50 a pair.

Simple and fine and dainty are
the little dresses, which are usu-

ally tucked or finished with
fcathcrstitching or small yokes,
delicately embrojdeied. Made of

'soft, sheer white stuffs, they are
every whit hand made, and be-

gin at $2 and go on up to $8.

In tho same" hand-mad- e group,
are some new bibs, these too
hand embroidered, often lace

, trimmed, and unusually pretty. $1
to $9.60. '

(Third Floor. Chestnut)

. HANDY
SHOPPING BAGS.

20c
Of stout brown paper, they have

pretty colored pictures to make
them more attractive, and good
handles' to hold the weight of
the parcels you tuck in. '

you'll find quch bags useful for
shopping In town, or carrying
many swall parcels.
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Coolness
for a Man
Throwing off the

smothering kind of
clothes is natural,
but it is in choosing
the lighter" things
that a man shows
his sense or lack
of it.

It. took the men of
these parts some
time to appreciate
the value of a trop-
ical suit, but now
they understand all
about the cool ad-

vantage of it or, at
least, most of them
do.

What we want them
particularly to under-
stand is that all trop-
ical suits should be
well tailored on ac-

count of the lightness
of the fabrics used in
them, but that some
are better tailored
than others and ours
are of the better-tailore- d

kind we have
none of the other kind

absolutely none.
For the man who has

yet to buy his tropical
suit there is a real ad-
vantage in choosing
from a collection that
includes only the best- -
tailored kind to be
found anywhe're for
the prices $18 to $35

in "Palm Beach,"
breeze-weav- e and mo-

hair materials.
Flannel trousers

also at $9 to $12.50.
(Third Floor, Market)

Men's
Thoroughly

Good Summer
Shirts for

$2.65
Please note that

these shirts are of an
excellent grade of
woven madras and
cheviot. They are soft-cuf- f,

negligee style.
Choose from practi-
cally any ki n d of
striped design you like,
including the popular
seersucker stripes.

Unusual shirts for
$2.65.

(Main Floor, Market)

Men's Outing
Shoes Special
at $1.40 and

$1.90
The shoes at $1.40

are white canvas ox-

fords, trimmed with
tan leather and having
rubber soles and spring
heels. Good saving on
every pair.

The shoes at $1.90
are white canvas ox-

fords with heavy rub-
ber soles and heels.
These are suitable for
seashore or country
wear and are half the
regular price. '

. (Mla Floor, Market)

A Group of
Italian

Furniture
just now to be seen in The
Little House would be pre-

cisely right at the end of
some long hall or between
the windows of a spacious
living room.

It consists of a walnut
cabinet, a faithful copy of an
antique, and toned to give
with peculiar success the ef-

fect of age. On it are two
carved and gilded Italian
candlesticks, and above it
hangs a mirror with, a carved
and gilded frame, mirror
glass showing in the inter-
stices of the design. Two
chairs, covered with red
velvet and enriched with an-

tique gold embroidery, com-

plete the group. The cabinet
is $335, the mirror $130, the
chairs S145 apiece and the
candlesticks $35 each.

(Fifth Floor, ( lirstnut)

COLORED HAND-
KERCHIEFS IN
NEW DESIGNS

FOR MASCULINE
GRADUATES

'Most cvciy younpr man likes
colored hnmlkci chiefs so you aie
safe in hendinp one, two or a
dozen. The Irish handkei chiefs,
in pretty now colois and good
designs, start at 50c; the Fiench
handkerchiefs, of finer linen and
in a wider vaiiety of designs,
begin at $1.50 each.

Initial handkerchiefs for boys
and young men, of goj)d linen and
with clear letter in one comer, $3
for a box of half a dozen.

(Main l'loor, Onlrill)

Vases, berry dishes, water
dishes, vinegar cruets, berry
cheese cheese

of other things, good, gift-lik- e

xi io uiic ui mu uwi uuuuv -
tr

sets,"too are a

The prices very
the

'I' rench china dinner sets
vuiuu, ciuiui

$1UU.

American seYni-norcela-
in

.china dinner
You from a

tions more attractive and the

CREX GRASS
REDUCED

i
The finest grade of these

Crex rugs now selling
the prices:

9x12 feet, $18.75
8x10 feet, $16.75
6x9 feet, $12

Plain in
and

9x12 feet, $12
8x10 $10

'6x9 feet,

Japanese Oval Rush
Rugs

9x12 $27.50
8x10 $21.50
6x9 $14

(Seventh rioor, Cheitnut)

Walnut is a pretty wood
favorite wood of many furnish-
ers, especially in a bedroom suit.
The sixth floor of this building
is a fine place who
likes walnut bodroom furniture.

we have many wal-
nut suits of excellence
and charm, just such suits as go

make kind of new bridal
home that newly people
can feel proud of and delighted
to live Jn. And furniture of

that much can be said is

p

June Is Still More Lovely1
With Music

"What so rare as a day in June?" the poet sang.
And the answer might

ning, when the roses and honeysuckle are in bloom and
a fine old melody stealing out from the house to some of
us on the porch.

With player-pian- o anyone i
can have music in June

In Lowell's day only a fortunate few could play
the piano and there were not many pianos to play. To-- T

day anyone who cares for music make it a,
player-pian- o and can have the finest music in the worlds
at his command. n

In the Wanamaker Store are player-piano- s and'
reproducing pianos that represent the highest develop- -
ment of these instruments. They are associated with:
pianos whose are famous the country over j

Chickering
Schomacker
Emerson
Lindeman

Alrwyohrtll WoiiAoll

w&

dishes, mayonnaise

These instruments are to be found at
only in Philadelphia, and prices range from $550
$3350.

' $
Any instrument may bought on convenient terms.j

Kr pt Inn Hall, Second l'loor) , J

A Gleaming Array of New Cut
Glass in the June China Sale

jugs, sugar and cream sets,
flower flower

platters, dishes all

of cifts sppm

in and in of
at

to

are

Greens

Walnut

the

for

the

can

celery
bowls, bowls, baskets, sandwich trays, cracker andl

dishes, cold-me- at covered

weddine rncnrmWf

Dinner
giving.

and at prices 25 to 50

nuiis ui uul iJUU't' wu iiuvc luill

favorite gift, at least we have

at $32.50, and every day
saie

sets start, us low jis S10

in the sale at $35 to $75.

in the
prices more advantageous, look

Floor, Chestnut)

usuui in an rienuii naving aavuiicea since mis
in choice at and up to $175.

English semi-porcela-
in dinner sets in a

cannot choose

we
at

bedroom

to

begin

dinner

which

choice

$7.25

married

T
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heavv.

sound

will
home.

thes.c.
bed-

room

twin

uv

names

warm June

Knabe
Haines

eturl

J. C. Campbell

$

Wanamaker's
to&

these here multitude r$i
per cent than regular,

yuiua, wiiitii uujiuiov- -

never so many for

selection this June Sale splendid low, especially view con-

ditions potteries.

desirable

collection (rualities

(Fourth

wonderful $40, $60

delightful

Japanese sets

RUGS

following

Weaves
Browns

feet,

feet,
feet,

feet,

anyone

Undoubtedly

which

with

Aseems
rxeiicii

$
colors $25

and un set.

where you will

to

a

500 Men's and Women's
Umbrellas at $2

Covers of strong, fine cotton termed taffeta,
with good body and silk helvedge; mounted on paiagon frames.

The women's have plain mission handles and silk loops;
men's have mission handles with a crook.

Price $
(Main noor, MHrket)
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a investment.
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goods a direct purchase, the Rood,"

sellinc
obtained

(roods of Dure flax in three $t

table linen, inches wide, at $2.85 yard; the napkjng Jj
:ch. inches, nt As linens today, thev.

good,
Chestnut)

Bedroom Suits of an
Appealing Kind

dignity
Perhaps thevery you

among
walnut

Sheraton design, full-siz- e

for
walnut bedroom Queen
Anne; beds

figuved-wal-n-

Loujs XVI; consists
. 'JSUtb.loory

i
soft,

nut

un-- 5make them
opeiieu.

patterns

lllVtiSL
prices

hanclf

dozen.

if

,3,m

bureau, chifforobe and llalrj'
A 1 - i

Ul'US. .4 ;!
?38G for Amer)caR'rl

wamui ut:uiwviu pull, jiitypi'
dale design has twin beds. "

$407 lor figured- -'

nut suit, uoioniai design;
Karla inpluHfirl. .v . . . , -

?D4u ior a Amerc
walnut suit, Louis x.i ati
includes full-siz- e bed, "
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